


1 game board 494 cards with over 2,950 fascinating questions 
timer die 36 wedges 6 movers 

Be the first player to collect all six wedges and answer a final 
question to win. 

1. Set out the game board, cards, timer, die, wedges, and movers. 

2. Each player selects a mover and places it on any matching color. 

3. Now you're ready to play! Choose who goes first. 
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"What mighty contests rise from 
trivial things." Alexander Pope 
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1. Roll the die and move the number of spaces indicated. 
You may move in either direction. 

2. The player to your left reads aloud the question that matches the 
category you landed on and starts the timer. 

a. If you answer correctly before time runs out and you are not on a 
wedge space, take another turn. 

b. If you answer correctly before time runs out and you are on a wedge 
space, you collect that color wedge and take another turn. If you 
already have that wedge, play continues as if it were not a wedge 
space. 

c. If you answer incorrectly or you run out of time, it's the next 
player's turn. 

Once you've collected all six wedges, roll and move to the center space. 
You must land on it exactly. The other players choose your final category. 
Answer the question correctly to win. If you answer incorrectly, you may try 
again on your next turn. You do not need to roll and move again once you 
are in the center. 

I F O R  A QUICKER GAME 

Collect a wedge any time you answer a question correctly-not just on 
wedge spaces. 
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0 1x2 BATTERIES REQUIRED 
1.5V MA or U#13 size Plkahne bau& mmmded. PMlllpslcmss head I NOT INCLUDED s m v d t i w ( n o t i n d W W t 0  hi ktWs 

TO REPLACE BATTERIES 
Make sure the ON/ OFF switch on the underside of the electronic timer is in the OFF position. Then loosen the screw on the banery 
compartment and remove the door. lnsen 2 APA-size batteries (we recommend alkaline), making sure to align the +and -symbols 
with the markings in the plastic. Replace the door and tighten the screw. 

IMPORTANT: BAllERY INFORMATION 

A m m o N  
1. As with all small batteries, the batteries used with this product should be kept away from small children who still put 

things in their mouths. If they are swallowed, promptly see a doctor and have thedoclor phone (202) 6253333 collect. 
If you reside outside the United States, have the doclor call your local poison control center. 

2. Always follow the insmrtions carefully. Use only batteries specified and be sure to insen item correctly by matching 
the + and - polarity matings. 

3. Do not mix old batteries and new batteries or standard (carbon-zinc) with albline batteries. 
4. Remove exhausted or dead batteries from the product. 
5. Remove batteries if product is not to be played with for a long time. 
6. Do not shon-circuit the supply terminals. 
7. Should this prcduct cause, or be affected by, local electrical interference, move it away from other electrical equipment. 

Reset (switching off and back on again or removing and re-insening batteries) if necessary. 
8. RECHARGEABLE EAllEAIES: Do not mix these with any other types of baneries. Always remove from the pcduct 

before recharging. Recharge batteries under adult supervision. 00 NOT RECHARGE OTHER TYPES OF EAllERIES. 

K C  Smrnsnt 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device. 
pursuant to pan 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can 
radiate radio frequency energy, and. if not installed and used in accordance with the instrunions. 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not Occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful 
interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment 
off and on. the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 

Rwrient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
Innease the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
Consult the dealer or an experienced radiofN technician for help. 

Caution: Changes or modificatians to this unit not expressly approved by the paw responsible for 
compliance could wid the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

This Class B digital apparaNS complies with Canadian ICESM13. 
Cet appareil numbrique de la classe B est conforme A la norme NMB003 du Canada. 

x Eumpun Consumers: This pmduct and its batteries must be dispased ol separately at your local waste reqcling centre. 
Do not dispose of them in a household waste bin. - 



Other new TRIVIAL PURSUIT@ 
games to check out. .. 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT@ BETYOU KNOW ITT" 
BETYOU KNOW IT" brings high stakes toTRlVlAL PURSC- 
Bet on whether your opponents wil l  know the answer to 
earn chips and buy wedges - you don't have to  know 
the answers to  win ... but you'd better know your friends. 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT@ STEAL 
The first TRIVIAL PURSUIT' card game 
--nbines traditional questions and 

lwers wi th  the strategy of stealing 
your opponents' wedges, all in  a 
quiek-play card game. 
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